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The Growth of Liverpool* The Bathurst Arson.

pESbgyiSilWSNow, Mr. Editor, this state olf affain, was burned on Sunday. Loss $3000. No ^ q[ commercia| activity in che.
certainly requires some amclioratio • insurance. Liverpool. A well informed commercial £air on’bjs chin, but may have shaved off;
the first place, it is perfectly abominable .-Another year has flown are the words eîchat)ge Mya that the very large scheme n0 s;de whiskers; large dark hazel eyes; 
that the watering conveniences should be wRb whieb of ^ the majority ol editor- q[ dofik cxtension whioh wjfi probably be wi|d look; ha. a scar on one wrist, and also
ol so precarious a nature and at such great ialg have commenced. decided upon soon, has great interest for on back ol his right an
distancée Irom each other. It is simp y ^ younger brother ol the late James others than, the owners ol «hips who trade
absurd that two engines should go six Renforth made his debut on the Tyne in a to and from the Mersey. It is a question
miles, take in a supply of water and tien mije race on Christmas day. whether application shall be made to
alter running back and bringing down ie Moseley of Dartmouth, was seri Parliament to carry out all of three plans
train the same short distance be obliged to • ^ ,aIlj from the Chebucto fur the enlargement ol the docks, or whe-
stoy over five hours taking in more wa cr. Railway a distance ol twenty-five thsroae, and il only one, then which of the
It is an outrage on the patience of passen- 0n Tuesday schemes that are known in Liverpool as the

Trials and Tribulations of a St. John gers and the good sense of the publie, ’ Sculler*s Match between north, cast and south extensions. All three
Passenger by the Intercolonial Rail travelling or otherwise. Again, som J*' Bright is off and Bright's de- will have ultimately to be adopted, for the
Passenger commodation approaching to decency Kelley and Br.gbt soif and Bright age ol shipping making use ol the

-l £ Editor of the Tribune. should be provided for detained travellers, posit forfeited. Kelley is now established ^ js pre8eDt 236,<X)0 tons per annum^
10 the Editor of t Kimr’s hotel is simply a burlesque and at Newcastle. With this very considerable annual m*

Dorchester, N. B. Jan y 2, 18z3. Mr. King n.frn„„„e than it would Jnsenh Newcomb, of Cornwallis, N. S., crease, and a gross revenue which last year
Dear Sir • The mismanagement of the deserves no more pa g P . .. fro„tlirad bv the flv- amounted to more than one million storDear tat • |)een the hate received on the occasion m question recently had his skull fractured by tbeltty ^ with enlarged accommodation bnng-

Intercolonia y . bad the weather been less severe. A good jng nipple of a bursting gun and bis reco - . larger receipts, the Liverpool Dock
subject of much animadversion n your had the weatn * b doubtful. Board are clearly in a position to under
columns snd it richly deserves to be so hotel at Monpton Would 8 3 „ .a OTy _ t ru, P.lls take quite as large an extension of their
It is e sy for people to sit quietly by their able, as it certainly is a very necessary, ad- Thc editor of the Examiner at Elk Fall. ‘ock| tem a9 is desired. History pre
own fires and rod ol the delays of the dition to that town. Moreover it is really ^ buDg him,elf lately, and left a note geutg few „ any more wonderful exam- 
t»te!Tnd not feel specially moved or a question for grave consideration why » I for hia loreman telling him to go and chop
wrought upon thereby, but to feel tbe train provided with two engines, °°V®* wood if be Would be happy. ^amounted m only £336 15s. ; in 1850,
“horrors of tne whole position" one mast ported the best on the road, and m «barge At the recent Birmingham dog show very neariy a century later, they had reach- 
have been a passenger on board the mail of energetic and willing conductors, should Le were ^ entrie6j and geveral com- ed £243,089 14s^M:, and now,^in^ 
train which left St. John Station on Tues- be detained and in fact petite:, bad £4,000 figuring agamst their «•«- *Dead U1 become
dav December 24th. There was some- a depth 6f less than twe feet names. Fox terriers fetched from 50 to the coiODies and independent

----------- ------------ tbf ' wrong with this train from the start. There is something radically wrong with ^ ^ Lies ol the East and West continue to
— rTAXXriXrl7Q ! Instead of leaving on time it got off at 12 I the government of the road and the sooner j ^ Hugh AUan and Hon. J. J. C. develop their latent resources.

G A T HffïNT ANT) TR-OTJT TWIN fcjb. 40p.m.and toall enquiries the only re- it is corrected the better for all concern . j AWx) ^ lgaTe for England 0D the 20th
oALJMUlN A.ÏSU ■*. I sponse so far as 1 could learn, was that Begging to be excused for the ”P»ce Lf january, to make financial arrange-

_________- “Vhe engines had been left out the night which I have oceupied I remain, Mr. _n connection with the Canadian
hand * I before and got froze up.” Truly a fine Editor,yours very truly, A Passenger. I paoific RaiiWay.

WE HAVE NO wayol doing things. Why the engine- _ arte),r session of Kings County A medical student named Frederick
.. A11 ,1A.| A Kin TDfMlT TWIN F I ! were not prevented from freezing up or p Lodge, B. T. Mitcherston died in Halifax, on Monday,

R non I hs SALNIUN AINU InUUl I YIIM!- . why they were left out at "all was not ex Ka s, Januaryl.t, 1873. from poisonous matter received into a
U,UVV uwu. plained. Again, the passengers were nui Tribune small cut of hie thumb while engaged inI told the precise hour ol starting and wer, T. * °T *Temp,ars dissection at the hospital.

sequcntly kept down in the open station King’s Conn» Lodge. British Temp en(ered Trinity Charch ....
which was excessively cold,or in the gene- met in regular quarterly session ^ night. aDd robbed the con
»! waiting rooms which were particular!) hall of P^mcess Alexandra £ 36. Y ?eg 8 about $60. They were
stifling, all the morning on the vagui Kars on Frida, 27th • geareh of the communion service, which
information, procured at time, from tb. L Owing to the very bad tmeUm* »
officials of the road, that the train would the attendance of officers and members was was lo P hodb

liue g tolïUttev ! absence oi the W. U, Chief Ld^ ®* got off **()ur speed was noMerrific, but it I Prov. Deputy, Brother Mi.es G. Jenkio. haTe been Cosed by.order of the, autbon- Customs Department-
was encouraging. The snow on the rail, was called to the chair tie. on account of thc increase of the -mall do
proved a sheep in wolf’s clothing and we From the report of the Co. Secretary 8 pox. . 0. ,)ock street-
expected at last to be able to carry out j Order appears to be advancing in Kings, Though very busy on Monday the Afln»t—
ml of our original plans. Alas ! we there being returned from 33 lodges a mem- uU-> we !eft all and hastened to the poll- SaU Afloat
reckoned without our host We hership ol 1665 on November 1st. bince ing piaJem St. Stephen to cast a I Tobacco-
reached Sussex at six o’clock, or there- that time 3 dormant lodges have been re- vote in favor of Incorporation.—[Journal j

All the city papers have devoted more I boQtg^ aod from tbenee the en-1 aa^citutert and 2 now lodges organizedvnth j Sure[y tbe joumal is too young to vote. 
e p 1 or less of their space to advocating the I tlre roùte to Moncton was the scene of in- a membership of 377, making a tota c0 much doubt exists at Oxford on the

And Save Twenty r*er U " I semiring of better finandal tweis from I numerable and vexatious delays, including I membership o! 2042. utility of the sliding seat, that tbe four |PublicAuction—
the general Government, or sneering at L stoppage a Petitoodiac ol about two A publie temperance meeting was he‘d I begt oars in the University,stroked by Les- Brevities,
the efforts making for the purpose. The |10ura and lorty five minutes for water. ,n the evening rn the hall, under e a“a, I ue, are to row a time race, with and with- Newcastle rejoices in bazaars and tea

Lost persistent better terms journals We arrived in the vicinity of Moncton at pices of Princess Alexandra Lodge a I themi and thejr adoption or rcjection , ,,
have bLn charged with insincerity by La. m, on Christmas day and, after a was largely attended. Speeches by Bros. ^ decidedby the result. The Kink will have a carnival about the A Urge number of e egai31

UnJerS contemporaries that would ,mal, detention in Reed’s Cutting, stuck Re,. SDowney, John Jone.J. U. Craw- ^ aod Andre„ Dl]e,_ tw0 " Photograph Albums "**££**£
rathe^have cause to grumble at Cana- hard and last in about twenty inches ol tord, W. Co. Secretary, and M. G. Je k in tbe Bellefonte iron works, at standard states that Mrs. J. W' the ladies and little ^girls at The Hay

J d^hansL justice done to New Bruns- snow a short distance from tbe station, ins, interspersed.with music b,^the choir, scalded t0 death while I ^attacked by small pox ou Sun- Farewell Concert Friday mgbt, Jan. 3rd,
GF WIN(l MACHINES wick, but wenever believed the charge. Here we had to get out face the terribly and reelteti^s by Bro.^S. cleaning a boiler. Tbe engineer suppos M ,agt sbe contracted tbe disease while Mechanics Institute.___
OLVYimU m Their oonduct at the present time, how- cold wind and make tbo best ol our wa> o forme . e 0 , ,e begt of grder and ap I ing the boiler disconnected, turned on the Ln a reoent visit to Boston. Christmas Trees at the Centenary.

ever when the Government of New King's Hotel while the tram stayed where ence ma,ota pleased with the steam while the men were in the boiler. Chatham has a grand Masonic ballon At the Sabbath school room of the Cen;
them Rewired. h Jembarked in a new ef- -he bad stack. Arrived at the hotel we peared to be highly pleased^wun^ Ain,worth, formerly ol the tbe ,6th. tenar, Church last evening there was a

Where you can g re iusticef0r us, renders it were met h? 0 3arlj waiter who refused whole pro ee ■ g . ________ ___ Royal Engineers, died from exposure in The Band and good ice made the Rink Tery large gathering of the children, the
wd to doubt the truth of the charges at first t0 pr0Tlde rooms 8D? ° ‘bC The Periis cf the Sea. tbe street in Halifax one night last week. the aUraction of tost night. occasion being the distribution of presents
har V h ao-ninst them passengers and we were conducted or rather in On the following night a man named Or- r]-be up country papers grumble about from the teachers. The entertainment was

Ithat have been made found our own wa, to a room where very The discomlorts experienced nlnd n O" theMto wmg ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ opened by the presentation of a very hand-
, n ,H WnoVIv TnmistmpntS I They stand coldly aloof, and decline little fire was burning in the grate and Uch a storm as lately passed over ns “ an(j died from tbe effects of intoxi- Tbe stipendiary Magistrate not having some Bible and $130 to the Pastor, the

Machines Sold by Weekly Investments, j lend aid or comfort to the movement whicb presented a most cheerless aspect to „1 hght consequence compared with the Jt "d d«d. re^rQed b^s place at the Court is still on- ReT. D. D. Carrie. After the presents
They do not even givei en an 8ur anxious eyes Eventually through the Lento that follow e seame The Cenuda Gazette announces that the cupied by Justice McAvity. from the three Christmas trees had been
their news columns. The Tribune is medium of » ’‘small temptation,’ we pre 0| the blinding and freezing gale. In Tbe Canada Now is the time to shovel sidewalks and distributed, to tbe no small delight of the

vailed on tbe insolent attendant to bring ,Ue and warn he gust ba Lnroi.m n of ^" “ ^^Outario, root rid toe eves of dangerous iciolesand "udren, addresses and musicvoe°al and in-
little relsesbment and find a bed or wb,sties about the ebimney 00!^ makes „„ mihmr, ^ ^ Brunswick, do kindred acta of humanity. 8trumelltal were the order of the evening,

two. lipou going up stairs, I passed hecoalfiregl 8 ’ . christma< «ni tike pVac on Monday, the 20th Jan - 1 A good audience attended tbe exhibition Taken altogether, the gathering was a
least three empty beds, but he appeared ing 9D6w ureses £8 wn m Chn tma wdl n k c n| the orzani of dig;,olviDg views in tb. Institute last most pleasant one, and reflects credit on

SSSHiSBHg'ÉspEe bsssss r=
by the result. The hotel was excessively bows, tbe benumbing cold and the terrors until further orders. ““ . , ,h . ,, End the offiee 0f
cold; the foad execrable in the extreme Lf the rocky shore, make up a combination An English architect named R. J. ^am* * rimippqtprronntvCourthasbe-
and the proprietor not uiutib bettor than nesg appropriated) the merry holidays. Oi er4n WQ8 found dead in a shanty at Dutc er o ci/>nver nominates
bis waiter in point of courtesy. Late in I vessels dashed to pieces, ol men drowned Village, N. S., on Tuesday. He had for- come vacan. e 
the afternoon the up-train came in sight. in the icey breakers and frozen while to- meriy been held in high reputation, but | Mr. 1. F. McMaOnusUirtoe p ac

to stick in the boring stuutiy ^ being addicted to drink lost what might , ^ ^ and mqre I)URABLE than 0,l.
cutting. Why they should stick where iadfwho pledge their lives against the have been an honorable po8lt,on. lor I j Hinch, PriDce William street, is now
we came through, or Why we should sti°k fury 0| the elements that commerce may some time past he lived alone in the sdan y I produ<.jng gntorged photographs, finished 
in two feet of snow when we passed grow and the people fl'>ur3b- and *0 all j„ which he was found, the neighbors giv- jn lndia ink that are marvels of beauty
through a much larger quantity. I cannot ^‘b"8X regard these strug- ™S llim the means of living _ On Mon ay ^ fi|ligh Portrait, by this process are
conjure. Mr. King being requested to witb a wjnter sea from the sale sc- night one ol them who visited hi j elbiblted ;n tbe window of Messrs. Barnee
send bis sleighs down to toe tost train to uiu3iun of a Christmas fireside. him in his usual state, and on Tuesday

some todies, it being _________________________ — morning, on another visit, found him dead.
considerable I BAPTIST PROGRESS. His death was probably indirectly caused

by drinking, as be had not been under the 1 ^,bg jjpton Family give a concert in the
infldonce of liquor for some time, and there I L,ity Ua|li Carletorl| on tbe evening ol

no signs oi liquor in the house.

1 Mea-
We are authorized by Alderman Kerr 

that neither he nor hisDU. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
TTuion St., Nu» Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Tidier) father, D. S. Kerr, Esq., wrote the let- 

Offioe ^ ter in defence of the Sailors’ Boarding
• ’ nre-r juirars House Association that was addressed

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. to the editor of this paper through the

AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL columns of the city papers last week, 
dee 19—ly

to announce
I

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING 
TEETH.

manufaoturks andFelt, cotton and woollen netting, 
plnsb, used in the manufacture of 
gloves and mitts, have been placed on 
the Canada free list. The Government 

cold weather ren-

Meahan was reported to be at Green 
Brook, Section 10, 1. C. R., on Friday 
week, and the Deputy Sheriff and two men 
started out from Newcastle to capture him 
but returned unsuccessful.

A private letter to a gentleman in this 
city states that Sheriff Carter, successor 
ol Sheriff McLaughlan, started with his 
son' and two assistants to the place men- 

On the way they met a

OF THE

MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B. thought the present 
dered gloves and mitts a necessity, in
stead of a luxury, and acted accord-

viz :all wool goods,
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

ingly.

HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Blanket*.

tioned above, 
sled in which a man was lying apparently 
drunk, another man being tbe driver. One 
of tbe constables remarked that he thought 
it was Meahan and tbe Sheriff asked the 
driver if such was tbe case and he answer
ed, no. The Sheriff’s party then pursued 
their unsuccessful search.

Heavy Grey
ALSO:

first class covro™,^

I
The Daily Tribune is not excelled as a 

city advertising medium.

WHOLESALEWAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street.

"ijlREE Sample Bottle ol Adamson’s BO
X’ tanic Balsam, at all Druggists. Plea 
sant and an untailing Remedy lor Asthma,
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c.
Large Bottles, 35 cents H. L. Spencer, 
agent, 20 Nelson Street, St. John d!2

A Local Bank for Miramichi.
Tbe Gleaner states that an effort is now 

being made by R. R. Call, Esq., and others 
to establish a local bank lor Miramichi, to 
bo situated at Chatham, The enterprise, 
il carried out, cannot fail in not only being 
a great accommodation and benefit to the 
people, bat also in being remunerative to ^ 
the promoters and investors.

J

locals.

For a list of Agents for the sale 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

ol tbe

{EDINBURGH ROPER1E.)

Liberal Terms.

EVEEITT <& BITTLER,
$5 and 67 KING STREET.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers mast send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Victoria Skating Club- 
Public Notice— 

do

St. Peter's Hall Festival.
Last evening St. Peter’s Hall, Portland, 

uncomfortably crowded, those lascinat-

Newcon
At Lowest Bate* and on

was
ing demoselles with the lottery tickets, 
anxious to swell their receipts, using all 
their pursuasive eloquence to induce the 

do gentlemen to purobase. The refreshment 
R S M Boucbette table was well patronized ; tbe music by 

the band was duly appreciated, and the 
singing of tbe Misses O’Sbaughnessy and 
Cobolan, Mrs. Wm. McGuire, Mrs. I. J. 
D. Landry, and Messrs. Campbell, Me- 
Caffery and James Daley was loudly ap
plauded and in every instance bad to be 
repeated. Tbe piano accompaniments of 
Miss Sarah O’Sbaughnessy and Miss Ellen 
Morgan were well executed. To-night 
there will be the usual programme. To
morrow evening the drawing ol the lot
teries will take place.

W W Street 
J Howejen 3

BUY YOUR

do
H W Frith 

T B Buxton 
Wm Davidson 

J & W F Harrison

Editor.. J. L. STEWART....Sewing Machines
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1873.

AUCTIONS.Better Terms.raon the manufacturer,
James L. Robinson 

Uriah Drake 
E. McLeod

Public Notice—
i do

but t oub

ATI8M.mONGÜARANTEBDORltONEY I liable to the charge of being the ex- 
REFUNDED. I olnsive organ 0f Better Terms, as the

information in regard to the prepara
tions for pressing the subject upon the 
Cabinet of Canada has been exclusive
ly published in this journal. It was 
only natural that the information should 
be procured for this journal first, but as 
the journals referred to never hesitate 
to appropriate our exclusive informa
tion when they are interested in giving

The Singer Family,Singe,
Manufacturing, J. present silence is caused by

Howe and Lawler I want of sympathy with the cause they

miILY SBWIKG MACHim,
KING STREET. 82. heart. We hope that our fears may 

soon be dissipated by the appearance of 
All kinds of Sewing Machines tRoge journais side by side with TheTri- 

Repaired and Improved. dec88 | rune,—-by their showing that they have
—: BARNES Jto CO., | interest enough in this question to re

cord the movements making for press-
P sinters Booksellers, Stationers, I ing R upon the attention of Lord Ijufferin 
rmiters, null and bis advisers. They are welcome

AKD to the news after it has been published
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS, jby ug

n, V new machinery to our neither claim nor recognize property in
BinUery’aud Ire enabled to deeme BINDING Re news the day. They should have 
in the beat style. Call and eee Speamtm. i

S
in a

Shipping Notes.
Tbe schooner Kocheco, Jasper, com

mander, which sailed from this port on the 
21st December lor Cardenas with shooks, 
is reported ashore at Moosepeck Island, on 
tbe coast of Maine. It is also stated that 

ot her crew have been lost. The ves-

.T. ». LAWLOR,

MANUFACTURER OF

and was so unfortunate as some
sel measured 319 tons register, and was

their

comparatively new.
Large bounties are being offered at 

Montevideo for seamen. Tbe scarcity o' 
men is causing the detention of a large 
number ol vessels at that port.

Tbe brig Havelock, which went ashore 
at Musquash during the recent gale, and 

damaged to such an extent that she 
could not proceed to her destination, is 
discharging her cargo ol Plaster at Red 
Beach, Me.

Captain A. Patten, of the schooner 
Digby, while attempting to reach bis ves
sel, which was frozen in near Bunker’s 
Island, some distance below the town of 
Yarmouth, was drowned. He leaves a wife 
and large family.

, „ jo. Captain William Crnickshank of tbeOnl,25cente and no Reserved Seats ghi PCb lite f tbis port> whicb ar- ,
The Haywards’ Farewe 1 Concert, Meehan- ^ ^ ^ mQutb of Falmouth barbor on 
cs' Institute, Friday, Jan. 3d. the 3rd December, with rice from Akyab

Again Remanded. reports : Left Akyab on thc 7th July .wind
Allred K. Loftus, the prisoner in the S. W. weather stormy, arrived at Fal- 

“ Montezuma” stabbing case, was again mouth 3rd ult., let go both anchors. On 
brought down from gaol this morning, and the evening of tbe 8th, wind W., a hur^i- 
on account ol the absence of Justice Gil- cane sprang up causing tbe vessel to ifijb « 
bert, again remanded. Observing that she was drilling toward

------------- the Shad Rocks and not more than 200 leet
Personal. rom tbem he ordered the masts to be cut

Mr. John Livingston has returned from away_ when she held and rode out tbe 
an extended tour in search of statistics on gale The weather having moderated dur- 
which to base a claim lor compensation for i[)g the night be |anded and procured the 
the Canadian fishing ground s to be sur- as8jgtanCe of steamers and men to place hie 
rendered to the United States under thc gbip in safety-
Treaty ol Washington. __ The schooner Humming Bird of and for

Tho Haywards’ Farewell Concert, Me. this port is frozen in below tall River. As 
chanics’ Institate, Friday Evening, Jan. 3. soon as the ice will permit sbe will pro- 

------------- ceed to Portland.
Tho Temperance Cauee.

The following officers of Mariners and 
Mechanics’ Division S. ol T. were install
ed tost evening: G. Peebles, W. P. ; M 
Wfilings le, W. A.; H. Whiley, R. S.; C.
Taylor. A R. S ; J. Litter, F.S.; J . Craw
ford, T.; W. Hawker, Chaplain- J. Moor
head, Con.; S. Munford, A. C.; J. Wil
liams, 1. S.; P. McCarthy, O. S.; J, II. T.
Doherty, P- W. P.

82.
tf& Co., Stationers.

bring up
intensely cold and a 
distance intervening between tbe hotel 
and the imprisoned train, positively re-

Conoert in Carleton.

was
(From the Visitor.)

fused to do so, much to the disgust ol tbe \ye baTe favorable tidings from Jemseg 
passengers of both trains. There was no The church is revived, and some wh > have
excuse for this, and none, I believe, was experienced redeeming mercy, are putting
attempted to be offered by the botel 88 Christ by baptism.

. , . s . f i j __j I q'hû D6W8 from Woodstock is fa.vor8.blo.grandee. Another D'ght of cold 88,1 -phe^treme cold has been a drawback to 
hunger, for the food provided could not b- ^ meetings : but notwithstanding the 
eaten by tbe majority of civilized humanity, j sjgna are hopeful, 
and wc arose to wait for some appearance

Monday next.were

City Police Court.
Alexander Saunders, 45, England, who 

was found drunk on Princess street, was 
tbe only prisoner before tbe Court this 
morning. He was fined $4, but being a 

offender the amount was allowed to

A Parisian Story.
There is quite a remarkable story in the 

London Globe, which purports to 
from Paris and relate to a scientific opera
tion there which reminds one ol the stories 
of Edgar Poe. It is related that a German 
professor begged two condemned Com
munists, named Dodu and Brun, from M. 
Thiers, in order that he might, as a scien
tific expciiment, kill them and bring them 
to tile again at the end oi three months 
alter death. His plan was to inject solu
tion ol calx into the system, by which de
composition was to be prevented ; and ac
cording to his theory tho patient might be 
revived, not only at the end ol three months 
but of three hundred years, according to 

In tbe presence oT medical men

We copyright nothing, and come

barnes & CO.. no delicacy about copying from us, es- 
58 Prince Wm. street, pecially the journal that has deliberate

ly appropriated a departmental head 
jjne written for and first used] in The 
Tribune. . After so cool a piece of liter
ary theft from a paper in the same 

ESTABLISHMENT, I town, thinly disguised by prefixing a 
1A word to the stolen line, no surprise

4:7 Germain. Street, would be expressed at anything in the
same vein.

We feel convinced that the Commis
sioners who were to have met in Fred
ericton yesterday, but whose meeting 
was
ergeticallv, and hope to see them sup
ported heartily by the press and repre
sentatives in Parliament of the Pro
vince.

new
stand.Leinster Street Church is still without a 

of a fresh start being effected. Alter wait- pastor. '£he editor of the Visitor is en-

£££eïïTÏÏ'-ÏÏÜpï se.Lhg SE
tbe second train started by the combined ^r(j jve tbeœ a pastor, lull ot wisdom, 
power of the four engines, and at six o’- bumjijty, faith, love and every grace ; to 
clock left Moncton in the distance (I wish be a rich blessing, not only to them, but to 
1 could say far distance) “nor east „ne the churches of the Cty and Province gene- 
longing, lingering look behind." Not ra Y ■ d - w P
much. Well, we arrived at Mn*ee June EvOnet‘lstar8e".ndhaa,viDeJepreagc’h=d a charity 
tion in pretty good time. The bhediac Lerlnon< Bnd taken a collection of over $36 
train was there and left shortly alter our | b)r tbe po0r. was permitted to hantize two 
arrival.
went down to some howling wilderness 
known and designated as 11 Calhoun s
Tank,” for water. After a lengthy ah g00D_______r____ r

, measured by hours, they returned, pastor seems to be hopelulof success in bis 
said tank, and stayed new field of labor.

nov 21 ly
MOORE’S

Sign Painting

dec 5_________________
‘ WILLIAM DfLNLOP,

WHOLESALE AKD BETAIL DEALER IH

Flour, Groceries Sc Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, , 

St. John, N. B.

159 "Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
▲HD DEALER IN

n,. Driviuo and Workino Harneu,
Oornbe, Bruehee, Ac., aheaue on hand.

attention paid to Jowrao end

------- ---------------------v----------  , y—, was permitted to baptize
We stayed while the engines candidates. We learn that there is a spirit

ol inquiry existing in the congregation and 
it is expected that others, who have re 

tly entertained the Christian hope, may 
make a public profession cf it. lire

desire.
and public functionaries, the Professor, 
having administered chloroform to each ol 
the men, injected tbe solution and then 
bled them till they died, 
were then dessicated by tbe heat of fur- 

till they shrivelled aud till tho skin 
ln this state

postponed till the 13th, will act en-
een

The corpsessonoe
took us down to
there five hours and a half taking in water 
By this time, of course, the small hours 
were fairly upon us and everybody was 

During tbe past eight or ten years tired out. We got to Memramcook,where 
beavers have become much more abun- the conductor, Mr. Milligan, who had 
dantin this Province than they were brought us from Moncton, came into he 

.... • • m* and wantea our advice as to whetherformerly, which, we presume, is owing " Being per61,aded
to the fact that their skins are of less £ absu/d t0 stick until we
value than they were heretofore. We wo prQceeded a cpuple ol miiea
are now informed by an experienced wben we cam0 t0i and the engines having 
woodsman that various families of these broken tbeir couplingg went rushing (!) A telegram from Berlin says that Loid 
interesting creatures are living within gnd brougbt upi Heaven knows where, Loftus, the British Ambassador at tit. 
fifty miles of Fredericton. Our inform- ,ome distanoe ahead. They finally return Petersburg, delivered a note to Prince 
ant tells us that during the month of ed wjtb a broben p)0Wi which said plow Gortscbakoff informing him that England 
November last he found a large house wag the worst and most ludicrous specimen will abstain Irom interfering with Russian 
and dam within forty miles of Freder- 0[ tbat 8tyle ol article I ever had the pica- progress in Central
icton, and that the beavers had been at sure of seeing from the beginning. In the threaten Affghanistan.
work on the morning of the day he was morning we were coolly informed that v e Khivese troops are now uesiegmg t ie us
there as fresh chips were lying about. were there and werelikely to bethere. and sian iorts on the Ernbo river.
The beavers when repairing their dams in utter despair of over seeing anything force ol 200 is opre a m o

thliU-V, which thev have Heeled like reasonable speed on that road again, fisheries at the mouth of the Emba and

use for food) a, wall as the wood. »nd got to Dorchester on Fridsy afternoon, sian troops ,n that y.

Dear Bro. Bill, Allow me through 
the columns ot your highly esteemed Visi 
tor to acknowledge the receipt ol (from an 
unknown lriend, but one ot God 8 elect, 
doubtless.) the sum of One Hundred Dol
lars—to be given to the Widows and Ur 
phans of deceased Baptist ministers, and, 
if wanted, to the Indian Ministers of our 
denomination. This sum I shall hand over 
to our Domestic Missionary Board tor their 
wise disposal. Yours truly^ ^

nov 21 ly naces
became yellow like leather, 
they remained in a moderate temperature 
for the prescribed three months, and then 

of revocation began by in-

The Beaver.

the process 
jecting tho blood of two healthy laborers, 
and by the application of tbe galvanic 
battery. The process completely toiled in 
the case of Dodu. But in that of Brun the 
result was, to say the [east, surpnsiug 
First the opaque eyeballs rolled m their 
yellow sockets,the muscles began to twitch, 
the heart to beat ; and at last, alter four
teen hours of treatment Brun spoke, rose 
Irom the table, swallowed a bowl ol beef 
tea and several ounces ot brandy, and 
audibly grumbled of soreness in his limbs 
and of pain in thc regions that had rested 
on the table. He is said to be now alive 
and well in Switzerland, under the assumed
name of Fourbe, while a post-mortem ex
amination showed that the latty degener - 
non of the heart bad prevented the revival 
ot Dodu. The attention ol persons wish 
in» to be revived is called to this circum
stance. as showing them that heart disease 
is especially to be avoided by them.

Commences at 8 o’clock, Friday night, 
Tbe Hayward's Farewell Concert.

New Musio.
Tbe Messrs. Peiler are publishing the 

musical compositions oi Lt. Gov. Robin
son ol Prince Edward Island. These gen
tlemen have distinguished themselves by 
their enterprise in publishing the work” 
of home authors. Their latest publicai- 
is the Full Speed Galop,a composition that 
shows tbo Governor to possess real musical 
genius as well as learned leiqprc- 
will be .followed by other compositions from 
tbe Governor’s pen.

Lots of Fun and Good Singing at the 
Haywards' Farewell Concert, Friday night

m- Strict 
Bsr.iBis'0-

CARD. . Gabel.

ROBERT J. LEONARD, 
gyp Broker & Commission Merchant.

OFFICE: The Parlor Entertainment.! Asia if it does not
At the Institute this evening the Hay

wards give their farewell entertainment 
They should have a crowded bouse.

Subscribe, tor ihe Daily Tribune

Acrrld'i Bulldiur, U'esler Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.
Nine thousand Tbis

dee 19 3m
AnotherMoKEAN & FAIRWEATHER,

. anp
have it deitvered at your residence every 
afternoon.

Architects anil Landscape Architects
OFFICE—RITCHIE'S BUILDING.

use

ST, JOHN, n. B.dee Id 3m
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